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Foreword
The City Centre is at the heart of Liverpool’s ongoing success as a
retail destination, and is the engine that drives much of our
economy.
Highlights of 2013 included Liverpool ONE enjoying its busiest ever
day, the arrival of Forever 21’s flagship store and a revival for St
John’s Shopping Centre.
Over the last year we have also seen more businesses open than
close, and the vacancy rate has also fallen.
At the moment there is around £55.6 million of retail investment on
site which, when filled, will provide 560 new jobs, including new
office and retail space at Central Village.
And we are not resting on our laurels – we are consulting on plans
for new, modern units at St John’s Market, the Royal Court Theatre
is being redeveloped, office and retail space at Central Village
opens later this year and Clayton Square Shopping Centre is
getting a multi million pound revamp. We are also working up
exciting proposals for the former ABC Cinema and Futurist on Lime
Street.
The City Council has a close working relationship with the major
players in Liverpool’s retail scene, and together we continue to
plan future events which complement the retail area and the
wider city centre, improve the quality and maintenance of the
retail environment and organise campaigns to entice more
people to come here.
Events such as Music on the Waterfront, the International Mersey
River Festival, Liverpool International Music Festival, the return of
the Giants for the UK’s flagship commemoration of the start of
World War One and the International Festival for Business will be
key this year to bringing in more people to boost the economy as well as cementing Liverpool’s reputation as a major cultural
destination. The ‘Christmas by Liverpool’ campaign was also a
good example of cross-city working.
I hope that the data and comments included in this document
will be useful to individuals and organisations involved in retail
provision, and that we can demonstrate that Liverpool remains a
fantastic and vibrant city to trade in.

Joe Anderson
Mayor of Liverpool

LIVERPOOL ONE – SOUTH JOHN STREET

CAVERN WALKS SHOPPING CENTRE
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Executive Summary
2013 proved to be another very good
year for Liverpool city centre’s Main Retail
Area. 71 new businesses opened here,
the 4th highest increase seen in 500
shopping locations across the UK. With
more businesses opening than closing – a
net increase of 21 - this boost saw the
MRA’s vacancy rate reduce from 13.2% to
12.1%.
An independent survey of 500 UK town centres
published in March 2014 carried out by
PriceWaterhouseCoopers found that Liverpool had
the fourth highest net increase of stores, just behind
Leeds, Wembley and West London.
Amongst many others, much-welcomed new
arrivals to the retailing scene in the City Centre
included Forever 21 (who opened their UK flagship
store here), Matalan, and a multitude of small/
medium fashion retailers such as Branded Fashion
Clothing, Dapper, Miss Francesca Couture, Olivia
Devine, The Pudding Club, Ultima Moda and Tessuti.
These were accompanied by specialist accessories
outlets such as Hair Junction, Bella Milano, and
restaurants/food outlets including Tai Pan, Ed’s Easy
Diner, Ichi Noodle and Hotel Chocolat.
The most successful street for attracting new
businesses was Bold Street which remains a favourite
location for independent fashion retailers. Despite
losing Waterstones Bookshop, eight other new
businesses arrived to open in the street which
currently only has 5% of its units vacant.
Six new units were completed during the year
across the MRA, bringing an additional 57,860 sq ft
of retail/leisure floorspace and 280 potential new
jobs (of which 100 are now filled in Forever 21). At
the same time, both McDonalds and River Island
expanded during their refurbishment programmes
to add a further 13,075 sq ft between them. The
Lord Street branch of McDonalds has now become
the company’s largest in the UK, increasing its staff
from 130 to 200.
Meanwhile, some existing vacant units were
absorbed into neighbouring ones due to business
expansion. The largest example of this was at
Hanover Street where the NHS Walk-In Centre
relocated from Great Charlotte Street and took up
five vacant units beneath the Premier Inn Hotel.

Currently, some £55.6 million worth of investment is
on site within the Main Retail Area, delivering
114,528 sq ft of retail/leisure floorspace capable of
providing 560 jobs. The main element of this, the
£27million refurbishment of the former Lewis’s
department store, will have three levels of
retail/leisure units when it opens later this year.
Amongst the restaurants who have signed up are
pan-Asian restaurant Cosmo, Harvester, and
Prezzo.
A further £69 million of development is proposed,
creating 98,500 sq ft of retail/leisure floorspace
which could generate 530 jobs.
In terms of footfall across the entire MRA, 5.8% less
visitors/shopper were recorded than in 2012,
reflecting a similar footfall reduction seen across
the UK.
The averge footfall figures, however, mask some
astonishing statistics such as Liverpool ONE
recording 30th November 2013 as its busiest day
since opening. The complex reported a total
annual sales increase of 3.7% against 2012 figures,
the centre’s 5th year-on-year increase, while
average spend per head by shoppers increased
by 4.5%. Against a national level of 11%, Liverpool
ONE managed a 23% sales rise for its leisure
section, with bars and restaurants contributing
strongly to the improved overall performance.
More than 20 new brands opened stores within the
centre during 2013, including Tessuti, Byron Burger.
The style and leisure sector in Liverpool ONE has
seen a 52% increase in trading since the centre
opened in 2008. Clothing and accessories remain
among the most successful retail categories,
including premium brands like Reiss, Flannels and
Hugo Boss.
Liverpool ONE was not the only beneificiary of
higher retail sales. Despite the minor drop in
footfall across the rest of the MRA, several
businesses outside of Liverpool ONE also saw sales
figures surging. During August, for instance, sales
were up by 7.4%, much higher than the UK figure of
just 1.8%. October and late December also saw
sales significantly higher than the UK average.
Both Liverpool ONE and St John’s Shopping Centre
saw huge footfall and sales surges around the
Black Friday and Boxing Day sales, out-performing
figures for the same period during 2012. All traders
have commented how cost-conscious shoppers
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FIGURE 1:

Sales Figures, Percentage differences year‐on‐year, Jan 2013 ‐Jan 2014
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are changing their habits and are now delaying
christmas present shopping until the annual sales kick
in in order to bag the best bargains.
Overall car park usage in the main multistorey car
parks used by shoppers saw a slight increase,
though this may be partly down to an increase in
contract parking and the fact that several vacant
sites in the district used for car parking purposes are
now under development.
In terms of public transport, bus usage to and from
stops in and immediately adjacent to the MRA saw a
21.8% rise on the previous year. It is acknowledged
that some bus stops are within and influenced by
other attractions and levels of employment in
surrounding zones (such as the Commercial Office
District/Historic Downtown and Ropewalks) but it is
clear that Hanover Street is now firmly reestablishing itself as an important retail/leisure
thoroughfare following its complete rebuild as part
of Liverpool ONE.
Data for 2013 rail usage will not be available until
spring 2015, but 2012’s figures showed an obvious
slight downturn in passengers using Central Station
which underwent an award winning £20 million
refurbishment during that year. Overall number of
passengers using the city’s underground stations,
three of which directly serve the Main Retail Area,
remained fairly consistent.
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Source: CityCentral (Liverpool) and British Retail Consortium (UK).
Note: CityCentral area includes some outer areas not within the
traditional MRA boundary used throughout this document.

the Merseyside region, but also from international
destinations.
The city also continues to bring visitors into the City
Centre with a series of cultural events, several of
which take place within the Main Retail Area and
organised with the support of the CityCentral
team, the City Council’s Culture Team and others
including Bold Street Traders. For instance, the 6th
Bold Street Festival held at the end of September
2013 drew crowds estimated to be in the region of
over 20,000. The Liverpool International Music
Festival was held during the last weekend in
August, whilst a varied series of events throughout
the year pulled in visitors included the city’s first St
George’s Day Festival (April), Brazilica Carnival Day
(July),the Liverpool Pride March (August), and the
Liverpool Comedy Festival (September/October),
CityCentral continues to work with traders,
businesses and the major shopping centres to bring
forward a rolling programme of events that will
draw in additional visitors/shoppers to the city’s
streets.

Liverpool is a vibrant shopping destination with wide
appeal. The City Centre is much more compact
than many both nationally and internationally, and
the Main Retail Area is fortunate to have an
outstanding collection of cultural and leisure venues
on its doorstep which draw in visitors not only from
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SHOPPING CENTRES: BRIEF OVERVIEW
Liverpool has above the UK average proportion of managed floorspace with around 58% of the total retail floorspace
accounted for by the city's 6 managed shopping centres.

LIVERPOOL ONE
Owner: Grosvenor
Floorspace: 1,630,000 sq ft
Opened: 2008
Annual footfall: 26 million
At 1.6 million sq ft, the city's largest retail and leisure centre contains over 160 shops,
anchored by John Lewis and Debenhams. Sales were up by 16% over the core
Christmas 2013 period and 3.7% for the year as whole compared to 2012 . It had its
busiest ever day on 30th November 2013 with 172,000 visitors.
For details of leasing at Liverpool ONE, please contact any of the below:
Miles Dunnett
E: miles.dunnett@grosvenor.com T: 0151 232 3202
Stephen Tregenza
E: stregenza@tushinghammoore.co.uk T: 0161 833 1197
Hannah McNamara E: hannah.mcnamara@eur.cushwake.com T: 020 7152 5514

ST JOHN’S SHOPPING CENTRE
Owner: Infrared Capital Partners Limited
Floorspace: 400,000 sq ft (includes Williamson Square development)
Opened: 1971
Annual footfall: 14 million
The oldest of the city’s shopping centres has two main trading levels and
accommodates around 100 retail stores inlcudign many bargain retailers. The centre
was acquired by InfraRed Capital Partners in March 2012. A £3million revamp of one
its entrances and the food court completed in winter 2013 will be followed by a
further £1.5 million worth of refurbishment works during 2014. The former JJB Sports unit
facing Williamson Square has recently reopened as Matalan.
For more information on St John’s Shopping Centre units, ring Tushingham Moore on
0161 833 1197 or Douglas Stevens on 0207 491 0999 W: www.stjohns-shopping.co.uk

CLAYTON SQUARE SHOPPING CENTRE
Owner: Infrared Capital Partners Limited
Floorspace: 250,000 sq ft
Opened: 1987
Annual footfall: 7 million
Extending to two floors and with 34 shop units, Clayton Square is anchored by Boots
and Clas Ohlson. Other occupiers include Peacocks, EE, Internacionale, Vision Express
and Regis Hairdressers. The centre was acquired by Infrared Capital Partners Limited
in March 2013. A £3.5 million refurbishment/re-engineering of the centre will
commence during the summer of 2014.
For more information on Clayton Square units, ring Tushingham Moore on 0161 833
1197 or Douglas Stevens on 0207 491 0999
W: www.claytonsquare.co.uk

CAVERN WALKS
Owner: The Adhan Group
Floorspace: 110,000 sq ft
Opened: 1987
Annual footfall: not disclosed

PETER’S LANE, LIVERPOOL ONE

Acquired by the Adhan Group in November 2013, Cavern Walks shopping centre is
home to independent fashion retailers including Boudoir Boutique, Cricket, Kids Cavern
and The Weaver’s Door, along with international brand Vivienne Westwood. Cricket
and Boudoir relocated into units on the upper floor in 2012. July 2013 saw upmarket
homeware retailer Opulence arrive on the ground floor. The remaining vacant units at
Cavern provide a superb opportunity for fresh new independent fashion businesses to
become established.
For more information on Cavern Walks units, contact Bradys Letting Agents on 0161
839 1213 or Centre Management on 0151 236 9082 W: www.cavern-walks.co.uk
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METQUARTER
Owner: Columbus UK Real Estate Fund
Floorspace: 150,000 sq ft
Opened: 2006
Annual footfall: 7 million
Acquired by Columbus in January 2013 for £21 million, Metquarter houses a number
of upmarket and designer retailers such as Hugo Boss, Kurt Geiger, Gieves & Hawkes,
LK Bennett, Jack Wills and Armani Exchange. New arrivals during 2013 included Miss
Francesa Couture, Olivia Devine and ThePudding Club.
Columbus is currently revitalising the centre to help it compete with Liverpool One
and attract big-spending shoppers. During early 2014, changes were made to the
central atrium, repositioning the escalators.
For more information about letting units in Metquarter, please ring Jenina O’Neill on
0151 224 2390 E: admin@metquarter.co.uk W: www.metquarter.com

LIVERPOOL CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTRE
Owner: Friends Life Limited
Floorspace: 83,000 sq ft
Opened: 1977
Annual footfall: 20 million
Liverpool Central Shopping Centre sits to the front of the entrance to Merseyrail’s
underground Central Station – hence its high footfall compared to the shopping
centre’s size. The centre is home to a mix of national multiples and local/independent
traders. Key retailers include Superdrug and Sainsbury's Local.
In the coming years, Liverpool Central Shopping Centre will find itself in a very
advantageous position as the south-eastern gateway to Merepark’s £120
millionCentral Village development.
For more information contact Miriam Orisan, Senior Building Manager on
07920 789 581
E: miriam.orisan@capita.co.uk

CENTRAL VILLAGE
Owner: Merepark & Others
Floorspace: 70,000 sq ft
Opened: Under construction, completion expected 2016/17
This £120million new shopping/leisure complex is already attracting keen interest from
outlets wanting to find space in Liverpool. Amongst the attractions signed up so far
are Odeon Cinemas, Adagio Apart-Hotel, Moxy Hotel, Q-Park multi-storey car park,
with cafes/restaurants including The Handmade Burger Co, Cosmo, Zouk, Frankie &
Benny’s, Subway, Chiquito, Prezzo, Sakinsu, Costa Coffee and Greggs. Shops signed
up so far include fashion retailers Drome and Resurrection.
The £10 million Adagio Apart-Hotel opened in spring 2013. The first of the retail/leisure
units will be open in the latter half of 2014 before further phases of the development
commence. Although Merepark still intend to build “Boardwalk” as the next phase,
other elements such as the Watson Building and the second hotel site have been
sold to other developers to complete.
For more information, visit www.centralvillageliverpool.com
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INDICATOR 1:

DIVERSITY OF USES IN THE MRA
The number of businesses coming and
going within the city centre’s Main Retail
Area over the last 12 months has been
considerable if not consistent. What is key,
however, is that the net changes show an
increase in units in use, with a decrease in
the number of vacants. Also, a number of
existing brands upsized as new retailers
and restaurants opened, including the first
Byron and Browns in Liverpool at Liverpool
ONE.
•

the Custom Cupcake Company, East Avenue
Bakehouse, SIDA Far Eastern Restaurant and Hair
Junction.

Overall, the variety of Liverpool’s retail offer continued
to Bold Street is known for its range of independents
attracting a more bohemian clientele. With a
vacancy rate of less than 5% (which includes the loss
of Waterstones Book Store during 2013), the street
continues to do well, having attracted several new
businesses during the year including Dapper Clothing,

•

Hanover Street continues to fill its newly created
stores, with Subway opening a sandwich shop in the
block completed in 2008, and the £1.6million Tai Pan
Restaurant opening beneath the Premier Inn Hotel.
Further units under the hotel were combined for the
relocated NHS Walk-In Centre.

•

Similarly, Renshaw Street continues to make a
comeback with 5 more of its long-term vacant units
now filled with new businesses including Haus
Liverpool Estates & Letting Agents.

•

Cavern Walks Shopping Centre lost the previous
year’s newcomer Cavern hair Boutique, but
gained Opulence who specialise in home
furnishings.

•

The MET Quarter picked up 5 new retailers during
the year, with 2 of these taking up previously
vacant units. During early 2014, improvements
were made to the central atrium, including
relocation of the escalators.

FIGURE 2:

Diversity of Uses in the MRA (Net Change in Total Units), December 2010 – March 2014
Use Type
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A1 (Shopping) %
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A5 (Takeaway) %
B1 (Business)
B1 (Business) %
C1 (Hotel)
C1 (Hotel) %
C3 (Residential)
C3 (Residential) %
D1/D2 (Non Residential, Assembly, Leisure)
D1/D2 (Non Residential, Assembly, Leisure) %
Sui Generis
Sui Generis (Night clubs, casinos, etc) %
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Vacant %
UK Vacancy Rate (for comparison)
Liverpool Survey Source: Liverpool City Council, March 2014

2.4

2.3

2.4

2.2

149

127

112

102

17.3

14.9

13.2

12.1

‐

11.2

11.9

11.0

UK Rates: British Retail Consortium/Springboard

NOTE: Figures for 2010 to 2013 are different to that shown in previous editions due to more accurate digitisation of historical data, amendments to the boundary
of the MRA and inclusion of several upper floor businesses previously not counted. We have also discontinued using Local Data Company figures for the UK
Please also note that the geography of the area covered in this report may differ from that measured by others, and some figures may not therefore be comparable with
data from other sources
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ST JOHN’S SHOPPING CENTRE - FILLING VACANT UNITSNITS

21-25 WILLIAMSON SQUARE , AWAITING TENANTS

FIGURE 3:
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KEY POINTS AT A GLANCE:
• Liverpool’s MRA vacancy rate has
fallen from 13.2% to 12.1% over
the last year.

Vacants

Sui Generis (including nightclubs, casinos)

D1/D2 (Non Residential, Assembly, Leisure

C3 (Residential)

C1 (Hotels & Serviced Apartments)

B1 (Business)

A5 (Takeaways)

A4 (Drinking Establishments)

A3 (Cafes/Restaurants

A2 (Financial & Professional)

A1 (Shopping)

Unit Use Net Changes (April 2013 to April 2014)

• As in 2012, more vacant units
have been absorbed by
expanding neighbouring
businesses.
• Four new retail units were
completed during 2013, one
being for Forever 21; the other
three at Williamson Square are
currently vacant.
• Liverpool ONE continues to be
99% let or under offer.
• St Johns Shopping Centre 95% let,
having gained 22 new retailers
since April 2013.

‐10
‐12
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KEY POINTS AT A GLANCE:
INDICATOR 2:

• 71 new businesses opened in the
MRA since April 2013.

BUSINESS CHANGES IN THE MRA

• Independent survey by PwC lists
Liverpool as having had the 4th
highest net increase in stores out of
500 town centres across the UK
during 2013.

The attractiveness of Liverpool as a retail
destination was highlighted recently in an
independent survey of 500 UK town
centres published in March 2014 and
carried out by PriceWaterhouseCoopers.
The PwC survey found that Liverpool had
the fourth highest net increase of stores,
just behind Leeds, Wembley and West
London. The trend in Liverpool during 2013
was also reflected across the north-west
region which saw a 20% drop in business
closures (down by 490 compared to 617 in
2012).

• Four new retail units were
completed during 2013, one being
for Forever 21; the other three at
Williamson Square are currently
vacant.
• Clayton Square currently emptying
units prior to a £3.5 million
refurbishment with layout changes.
• Significant reduction in long term
vacants on Renshaw Street during
2013.

Overall, the variety of Liverpool’s retail offer continued to
diversify during 2013. Although the number of A1 retail units
saw a drop of two, eight new café/restaurant venues
opened, along with seven new bars/drinking
establishments.

The most significant news, however, is the continuing fall in
the number of vacant units, with an overall net reduction
of 10 bringing Liverpool’s MRA vacancy rate down to 12.1%
(from 13.2% in 2012), edging closer to the UK average
which has also fallen (but at a slower rate) to 11.0%. Since
2010’s peak of 17.3%, the city’s vacancy rate has fallen
consistently as more new businesses have opened in the
MRA than have closed.

In addition, five new financial & professional services
establishments/advice centres opened.

FIGURE 4:

Business Changes (Departures and Arrivals)
between April 2013 to March 2014
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B
Met Quarter – level 2

St Johns Shopping Centre –
Upper Level

C

C

Cavern Walks – level 2

Clayton Square – Upper Level

A

South John Street – level 2

D
Key to uses:

E

A1 Shops (includes sandwich shops such as
Greggs, Sayers without seating)
A2 Financial & Professional Services, Banks, Betting
Shops, Pawnbrokers, Estate Agents
A3 Cafes & Restaurants

G

A4 Drinking Establishments
A5 Hot Food Takeaways

South John Street – level 3

B1 Offices/businesses

Multi‐storey car park:‐

F

A

Mount Pleasant

B

Queen Square

C

St John’s Centre

C1 Hotels/Serviced Apartments
D1 Non‐Residential Institutions (includes places of
worship, day centres, health & medical centres,
training facilities)
D2 Assembly & Leisure (cinemas, theatres)

D Liverpool ONE (Q Park)
E
F

Liverpool ONE (Hanover
Street)
Liverpool ONE (John
Lewis Partnership)

G SecureParking,
Heathfield Street

Sui Generis (inc. casinos, amusements, bingo, etc)
Multi‐Level Car Parking
Vacant building/unit
Vacant site available for development
New buildings imminent or under construction

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014
Ordnance Survey 100018351
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INDICATOR 3

KEY POINTS AT A GLANCE:

FOOTALL IN THE MRA

• Overall
Slight reduction
5.8% reduction
in overall
in footfall
footfall on
across
2012
– similar
the MRA
to during
the national
2013 (slightly
greater than the national average
experience.
which also fell).
• First few months of the year and
• November
First few months
of the year
saw
saw Liverpool
ONE
and
Liverpool
ONE and St
John’sboth
St
John’s Shopping
Centres
Shopping Centres
both the
performing
performing
better than
national
better
than
the national and NW
and
NW
averages.
averages.
• Liverpool ONE reported footfall and
evident after
in its the
• Although
sales bothnot
exploded
December
2013started
figure, Liverpoo
Christmas sales
on 23rd l
ONE reported
footfall and
sales
December
to become
their
second
depressed
untilever
the Christmas
sales
busiest
period
since the centre
rd
started on
opened
in 23
2008.
A similar
, after
whichend
bothof
season
spike
was alsotheir
recorded
by
exploded
to become
second
busiest
period
ever Centre.
since the centre
St
John’s
Shopping
opened in 2008. A similar end of
• St
John’sspike
Shopping
Centre’s
season
was also
recorded by
continuing
success
remains
St John’s Shopping Centre. down
to its budget-heavy retail offer
to more Centre’s
thrifty shoppers.
St John’s Shopping
• appealing
continuing success remains down
to its budget-heavy retail offer
appealing to more thrifty shoppers.

2013 was an interesting year. Footfall of
over 67.5 million was recorded across the
Main Retail Area. Although slightly down
on previous years – as were figures
nationally – there were some months when
Liverpool outperformed the national
average.
March and April 2013 saw deep snow affect footfall,
although the cold weather drew the shoppers into the
warmth of Liverpool ONE’s larger stores and St Johns
Shopping Centre.
The mid-summer months fared better, with visitors attracted
by a series of events and special promotions run by the
various shopping centres and larger traders. Liverpool ONE
in particualar saw May’s footfall up by 11% on the previous
year. Both Liverpool ONE and St Johns Centre bucked
even the dismal national trend in November, with Liverpool
ONE seeing 172,000 visitors on 30th November, the largest
number in one day since it opened in 2008.
Liverpool ONE also reported a significant rise in the number
of shoppers entering the centre from its southern entrances
around the John Lewis store. Several bus operators have
reintroduced routes previously cut from the Liverpool ONE
transport interchange.

FIGURE 6:

Footfall in the MRA (in millions)
WHOLE MRA

LIVERPOOL ONE

ST JOHNS SHOPPING
CENTRE

NATIONAL
(UK)

NORTH
WEST

2012
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2012‐13
% change
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2012‐13
% change

2012

2013

2012‐13
% change

2012‐13
% change

2012‐13
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January

4.65

4.37

‐5.9%

1.75

1.70

‐2.9%

1.06

1.12

6.1%

‐3.3%

‐8.3%

February

4.81

4.60

‐4.4%

1.68

1.80

7.5%

1.05

1.10

5.1%

2.7%

‐1.4%

March

5.93

5.41

‐8.8%

1.97

2.00

1.7%

1.17

1.18

0.5%

‐7.0%

‐8.1%

April

6.05

5.43

‐10.3%

2.02

2.00

‐1.0%

1.15

1.10

‐4.0%

3.4%

3.4%

May

5.68

5.85

3.0%

1.89

2.10

11.2%

1.09

1.08

‐0.3%

‐1.0%

‐3.1%

June

5.49

5.69

3.8%

2.10

2.00

‐4.6%

1.11

1.07

‐4.0%

1.4%

0.4%

July

5.87

5.96

1.4%

2.21

2.20

‐0.4%

1.13

1.08

‐4.5%

2.3%

‐0.3%

August

6.38

6.53

2.3%

2.31

2.30

‐0.3%

1.20

1.10

‐8.9%

‐0.6%

0.4%

September

5.86

5.64

‐3.9%

2.02

1.90

‐5.8%

1.14

1.10

‐3.8%

‐2.7%

‐2.3%

October

5.90

5.73

‐3.0%

2.19

2.00

‐8.8%

1.22

1.18

‐2.7%

‐3.6%

‐5.3%

November

6.18

5.90

‐4.6%

2.52

2.60

3.4%

1.25

1.28

2.8%

‐4.2%

‐2.5%

December

8.86

6.45

‐27.2%

3.53

3.40

‐3.7%

1.58

1.52

‐3.7%

‐3.7%

‐3.4%

TOTAL

71.66

67.54

‐5.8%

26.17

26.00

‐0.6%

14.14

13.91

‐1.6%

‐1.4%

‐2.5%

Source: City Central, Liverpool City Council, Grosvenor (Liverpool ONE), Infrared Capital Partners Limited (St Johns Shopping Centre),
British Retail Consortium (National & North West)
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CHURCH STREET

St Johns Shopping Centre’s owners Infrared Capital put
their centre’s success down to the fantastic value for
money retailers it provides a home for, all under one roof
and close to many of the public transport’s key bus and
rail routes. Like Liverpool ONE, it also recorded a massive
spike in footfall and sales in the final week of December.

FIGURE 7:

Total Footfall in millions
(January to December 2013)
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26.0
13.9

26.2
14.1

2010

25.9

2009

13.7

10

24.9

20

24.0

30

63.7

The trend which is developing clearly shows that
shoppers are becoming more savvy, holding off buying
in the run-up to christmas, knowing they will get the
bargains they want once the sales start.
Acknowledging this, several businesses brought their
sales forward, commencing several days earlier than the
traditional Boxing Day. This looks likely to be a new trend
that will continue in future years.

2013

LIVERPOOL CITY CENTRE MAIN RETAIL AREA
LIVERPOOL ONE
ST JOHN’S SHOPPING CENTRE (from 2011 only)
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INDICATOR 4

PUBLIC TRANSPORT USAGE – BUS PASSENGERS
FIGURE 8:

Bus Usage in the MRA and surrounding district

KEY POINTS AT A GLANCE:

40
Total Passengers in millions

2013 saw a 21.8% rise in the number of
passengers using bus stops in and around
Liverpool’s Main Retail Area (up from 27.4
million to 36.1 million). This was mainly
attributable to bus companies providing
more frequent services on South Division
routes 86 and 82 to and from South Liverpool
where the last decade has seen a
substantial number of new jobs created and
new homes built.

35
30

36.1
29.6

28.7

29.1

2008

2009

2010

25

27.0

29.6

20
15
10
5
0

2011

2012

2013

Source: Merseytravel

• Queen Square remains the area’s

principal bus station for leisure and
shoppers visiting the MRA. At around
14 million passengers per annum its
use has remained consistent.

• Liverpool ONE Interchange saw a

66.1% rise in passenger usage as bus
operators began to favour it more
than other locations (such as Mann
Island) for termini.

• Hanover Street and Renshaw Street

both witnessed healthy increases in
passenger numbers as both streets
have seen long term vacant units
filled with new businesses/
attractions.

LIVERPOOL ONE TRANSPORT INTERCHANGE
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INDICATOR 5

PUBLIC TRANSPORT USAGE – MERSEYRAIL STATIONS
FIGURE 9:

Rail Usage of Liverpool City Centre stations
50
45
40
Total Passengers in millions

Overall usage of Liverpool’s city centre
rail stations during 2012* remained fairly
consistent, with only a slight reduction in
the number of passengers of 1.8% on
2011. This will partly be down to the
closure of Central Station between April
and October 2012 whilst its £20million
refurbishment was undertaken – reducing
its usage by 6.7%. Many passengers
switched to using Lime Street
Underground, therefore raising its number
of passengers by 9.3%.

41.6

42.6

2009

2010

46.1

45.2

2011

2012

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

*This document can only comment on footfall through
the city centre’s stations between 2008 and 2012 as the
figures for 2013 will not be published until Spring 2015.

43.7

2008

Source: Merseytravel/Merseyrail

KEY POINTS AT A GLANCE:
• At 17.86 million passengers per

year, Liverpool Central remains
the second busiest underground
railway station outside London,
seeing 50,000 users ever day.

• Central station’s refurbishment

won the Station Excellence
accolade at the Rail Business
Awards in March 2013, presented
for ‘the introduction of the most
successful new idea or
outstanding business
performance at a UK passenger
rail station’. The judges praised
the project by saying it
significantly improved the
passenger experience and made
travelling by train a pleasure.

• £5million refurbishment of James
Street station completed April
2013

• £5 million refurbishment of Lime
Street underground station
completed August 2013.

• Refurbishment of Lime Street

Station underground pedestrian
tunnel currently underway.

ENTRANCE TO THE REVAMPED, AWARD WINNING CENTRAL STATION
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INDICATOR 6

CAR PARK USAGE
Overall usage of the main multi-storey
car parks used by shoppers visiting the
MRA saw a modest increase of 2.5% on
2012 (up from 2.40 million to 2.47 million).
The furthest car park, the City Council owned Mount
Pleasant significantly increased usage (up 47.9% from
176,025 to 260,296) after reducing its daily tariff early in
2013. This followed a number of years of steady decline
as shoppers switched to using other City Centre car
parks which are more conveniently located for
shopping/leisure destination purposes. Today, Mount
Pleasant is being used more by office workers and staff
working in the Knowledge Quarter (Hope Street area
and the adjacent universities) where vacant sites
previously in use for car parking are now being
redeveloped.
Liverpool ONE also commented that Hanover Street (up
9.2% to 170,596) has witnessed a similar rise in contract
parking due to its proximity to the Ropewalks district
which is doing well as a creative district.
Overall, Grosvenor’s three main car parks continued to
dominate the retail area’s car parking sector with a
64.4% share of the 2.47 million car visits. Since opening,
these car parks have won awards not only for for their
design, but particularly for their standards of service

FIGURE 10:

Percentage Share of Main Car Park Usage,
2013
13.8%

10.5%
11.2%

6.9%

13.9%

43.7%

Mount Pleasant
Queen Square
St John's Centre
Liverpool ONE (Q-Park)
Liverpool ONE (Hanover Street)
Liverpool ONE (John Lewis)

KEY POINTS AT A GLANCE:
• Overall car parking use saw a 2.5%
increase despite a decline in the
number of shoppers visiting the MRA.
• 47.9% increase in usage of Mount
Pleasant Car Park which reduced its
tariffs in early 2013. Increase is mainly
down to Knowledge Quarter
workers/visitors/students being
displaced from vacant sites now under
development.
• 9.2% increase in use fo Hanover Street
Car Park, perhaps due to more
businesses becoming established in
the Hanover Street area.

LIVERPOOL ONE Q-PARK – WINNER OF SEVERAL CAR PARKING AWARDS
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DEVELOPMENTS COMPLETED, ON SITE OR PROPOSED IN THE MRA
Since January 2013, £51.1 million worth of investment completed within Liverpool’s Main
Retail Area, delivering 70,935 sq ft retail/leisure floorspace capable of supporting 340 jobs.
£59.1 million is currently on site, delivering 114,528 sq ft of retail/leisure floorspace capable
of providing 560 jobs. A further £65 million is proposed, with 98,500 sq ft of retail/leisure
floorspace which could generate a further 530 jobs.

FOREVER 21 (£25 million)

Completed October 2013

Global fashion company Forever 21 – dubbed the “American Primark” –
opened its second store in the UK in Liverpool in October 2013 (its first was in
Birmingham). The company targets fashion conscious teens and the under
30s. The scheme includes a 20ft high video wall attached above the building’s
entrance overlooking the busy Whitechapel/Church Street/Paradise Street
junction.

RIVER ISLAND (£5 million)

Completed June 2013

River Island at 10-12 Church Street completed a £5 million refurbishment and
extension in June 2013. Opening two additional floors to the existing two
almost doubled its floorspace from 12,388 sq ft floorspace to 23,463 sq ft. This
now makes it the brand’s largest store in the UK. River Island is a global chain
with nearly 300 stores across the UK, Ireland and internationally throughout
Asia, the Middle East and Europe

MCDONALDS, LORD STREET (£3 million)

Completed July 2013

In July 2013, Liverpool’s Lord Street branch of McDonalds became one of the
largest in the UK as it completed a refurbishment and extension providing an
extra 2,000 sq ft of sitting space on its upper floors, taking the total restaurant
size up to 10,000 sq ft capable of containing more than 400 seats. In addition,
the larger restaurant was able to provide an extra 70 jobs on top of the 130
who already worked there.

HOAX HOSTEL & HOPSKOTCH STREET KITCHEN & BAR (£3 million)
Completed July 2013
HOAX Liverpool and Hopskotch Street Kitchen and Bar, opposite the world
famous Cavern Club, is the first of a new chain of luxury hostel
accommodation to open in the UK. The project is a joint venture between
Starboard Hotels and Union Hanover, funded by BridgePoint Ventures and IPIN
Global, who are planning to open a group of similar hostels that will deliver a
fresh, vibrant and sociable alternative to budget hotels in key tourist cities
throughout the UK and Europe.
TAI PAN BUFFET RESTAURANT (£1.6 million)

Completed September 2013

This Tai Pan Buffet Chinese restaurant opened in Hanover Street in September
2013. It takes up one of the ground floor retail units created at the £10million
“The Beat” development that was completed at the end of 2012. The 198 bed
Premier Inn Hotel opened on the building’s upper floors. The new restaurant is
independent from the hotel above it, and has a mezzanine level, taking it to a
total 26,000 sq ft and making it the largest restaurant in Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL CITY CENTRE RETAIL AREA REVIEW //
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21-25 WILLIAMSON SQUARE (£5 million)

Completed August 2013

Marks & Spencer have redeveloped a site to the rear of their Church Street
store facing Williamson Square with a 4/5 storey retail development providing
11,225 sq ft of space. The £5 million development completed in August 2013
and is currently available for rent to other retailers.

ST JOHN’S SHOPPING CENTRE (£3 million)

Completed December 2013

New owner Infrared Capital Partners Ltd undertook a £3 million refurbishment of
the centre’s food hall and Houghton Street entrance. The scheme completed
in time for the Christmas shopping rush.
A £1million scheme of relighting the cental malls is currently underway, whilst in
early 2014, plans were announced for a refurbishment of the centre’s interior
lighting system. The project is currently underway.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE (£10.6 million)

On site

The £10.6 million revamp of the Royal Court Theatre is already underway. The
work is being phased over a five year period so as to cause the minimum
amount of disruption to the venue which is remaining open throughout most of
the construction period. The first £2.6 million phase in 2012 saw the restoration of
the auditorium of the 1938 Grade II-listed building to its original art deco
atmosphere. Phase 2 (£4.6 million) will shortly commence. Later phases will
involve the construction of a ground extension to create new entrance, foyer
space and back of house facilities; and a new roof top extension to provide
new public bar and amenity space with associated internal alterations.

CENTRAL VILLAGE : FORMER LEWIS’S STORE (£27 million)

On site

Merepark’s £37million conversion of the former Lewis’s department store is
currently nearing completion. The £10 million Adagio Apart-hotel at its southern
end opened in April 2013. The remaining 75,000 sq ft of offices and the 70,000 sq
ft ground floor retail units (estimated cost of £27 million) will open later this year.
Although Merepark are still intending to build “The Boardwalk” with further
leisure and retail elements, other phases of the scheme including the Watson
Building and the proposed second hotel development site have been sold to
other investors to bring forward. The hotel is expected to operate under the
new “Moxy” brand.

“LIVERPOOL 1” (£18 million)

On site

Situated immediately behind the Premier Inn, the last site on Grosvenor’s
Liverpool ONE development will accommodate 305 state of the art student
apartments, with 10,000 sq ft of retail and leisure space at ground floor level. In
late 2013, Grosvenor sold the site to X1 Developments who are already bringing
several high profile student accommodation schemes to the city. Although one
of three towers of student accommodation will open in September 2015, the
remainder of the £18 million development will not complete until the end of the
year or early 2016.
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BOARDWALK (£26.4 million)

Proposed

The second phase of Merepark’s Central Village will be a mixed use
development consisting of a 25 and 20 storey building with linked podium
block, incorporating 214 x 1 and 2 bedroom apartments, Odeon Imax Cinema,
retail/commercial uses, basement car parking, landscaping with associated
works and new pedestrian/vehicular linkages including the creation of a new
pedestrian plaza level across Cropper Street.

WATSON BUILDING (£15 million)

Proposed

Merepark has sold the Watson Building to West Nile Developments Ltd who are
now expected to bring forward a scheme that will refurbish its as offices, and
build an 8 storey extension to provide a total of 40,000 sq ft of office space. A
revised planning application was approved in May 2014.

MOXY HOTEL, CROPPER STREET (£10-15 million)

Proposed

The second hotel at Central Village is now expected to be one of the first of a
new brand of Moxy Hotels being launched by Marriott International in
partnership with a division of flat-pack furniture retailer Ikea. A new planning
application is expected later this year.

ST JOHN’S MARKET (£2 million)

Proposed

The new proposals, to be funded through the Council’s Capital Programme, will
see a modernised entrance on Elliot Street with the approach to the market
being opened up, and improved signage making the market more visible and
welcoming visitors into it. Interior changes will include creating a wide, light
central atrium space; a new seating area; bringing the balcony back into use
with additional stalls; a café and new public toilets. Stalls selling similar goods
will be grouped together – having sections for food, clothes, hardware and so
on, similar to department stores’ layouts. The plans include increasing the
number of traders operating in the market from 120 to 140.

CLAYTON SQUARE SHOPPING CENTRE (£3.5 million)

Proposed

New owners InfraRed Capital Partners will shortly commence on a £3.5 million
refurbishment of the late 1980s Clayon Square Shopping Centre. The scheme
will involve the closure of the internal pedestrian mall to Church Street at
ground floor level and first floor level to create new, larger retail units which will
also have mezzanine floors, increasing the amount of available floorspace. The
remaining mall between Parker Street and Cases Street will see the escalators
removed to create an airy, less cluttered mall space similar to how the centre
was when it first opened. Boots is also expected to expand into some adjacent
vacant units.
LIVERPOOL CITY CENTRE RETAIL AREA REVIEW //
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ID

Address

Description

Retail floorspace
Developer
created or refurbished

Status

Cost

Completion
Target

SCHEMES COMPLETED
1

“SecureParking”,
Heathfield Street,
Central Village

450 space multi‐storey car park
with retail unit at ground floor

Café/Restaurant:
2,195 sq ft

Merepark

Completed

£7m

February
2013

2

“Tai Pan
Restaurant”,
Hanover Street

Fit out of ground floor
restaurant unit below Premier
Inn Hotel

Restaurants:
4,300 sq ft

Tai Pan

Completed

£1.6m

September
2013

3

River Island, 10‐12
Church Street

Refurbishment of clothing store

Refurbished: 12,388
sq ft
New space added:
11,075 sq ft

Aviva Investors

Completed

£5m

June 2013

4

McDonald's, 80‐86
Lord Street

Refurbishment of restaurant

Refurbished: 8,000 sq
ft
New space added:
2,000 sq ft

McDonalds

Completed

£3m

July 2013

5

“Forever 21”, 1‐5
Church Street

New three/four storey retail
building

Retail:
28,500 sq ft

Royal London
Mutual Insurance
Society Ltd

Completed

£25m

October
2013

6

“Signature Hotel”,
Stanley Street

Refurbishment of former Print
Hotel as serviced apartments

None

Signature Living

Completed

£1.5m

April 2013

7

“Hoax Hostel”, 50‐
54 Stanley Street

Conversion of former offices to
116 bed hostel

None

Starboard Hotels
Ltd

Completed

£3m

July 2013

8

21‐25 Williamson
Square

New 4/5 storey building

Retail:
11,240 sq ft
Café/Restaurants:
11,625 sq ft

Marks & Spencer

Completed

£5m

Summer
2013

9

St Johns Shopping
Centre

Remodelling of Houghton Street
entrance and refurbishment of
food court

None

Infrared Capital
Partners Limited

Completed

£3m

December
2013

SCHEMES ON SITE
10

Central Village:
Lewis's, 40
Ranelagh Street

Conversion to shops, cafes, bars,
restaurants, offices and Apart‐
hotel

Retail/café/
restaurant:
104.528 sq ft

Merepark

On site
(£10m
Adagio
Apart‐Hotel
opened
March 2013)

£27m

Autumn
2014

11

Royal Court Theatre,
Roe Street

Major refurbishment of theatre

None

Royal Court
Liverpool Trust

On site (will
take place in
phases)

£10.6m

June 2017

12

“Liverpool 1”, Seel
Street

New mixed use development
with three inter‐connecting 6/9
storey blocks, comprising ground
floor retail/commercial,
cafes/restaurants with 305
student bedrooms above.

Retail/café/
restaurant:
10,000 sq ft

X1 Developments

On site

£18m

September
2015 / early
2016

13

Clayton Square
Shopping Centre

Closure of internal pedestrian
mall to Church Street to create
new retail floorspace; extension
to Boots

Retail: 1,130 sq ft of
net new space being
created

Infrared Capital
Partners Limited

On site

£3.5m

November
2014

SCHEMES PROPOSED
14

Central Village:
Watson Building,
Renshaw Street

Conversion to offices with 8
storey extension and basement
parking

Offices: 40,000 sq ft

West Nile
Developments
Limited

Permission
granted May
2014

£15m

2015/16

15

Central Village:
Central Station,
Fairclough Street

3 storey extension to the rear of
Central Station, containing
additional retail floorspace and
new linkages to Central Village

Retail/café/
restaurant:
20,000 sq ft

Merepark

Permission
granted May
2013

£4.65m

2015/16
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ID

Address

Description

Retail floorspace
Developer
created or refurbished

Status

Cost

Completion
Target

SCHEMES PROPOSED ‐ continued
16

Central Village:
“Boardwalk”,
Newington/
Cropper Street

New mixed development of 214
x 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
cinema, commercial space and
100 car parking spaces

Retail/café/
restaurant:
21,140 sq ft +
57,360 sq ft cinema

Merepark

Permission
granted May
2013

£26.4m

2016/17

17

Central Village:
“Moxy Hotel”,
Cropper Street

New 240 bedroom hotel, bar,
restaurant, ground floor retail
and basement car parking.

Retail/café/
restaurant:
5,930 sq ft

Marriott
International/
Ikea

Revised
application
awaited

£15.5m

2015/16

18

48‐54 Renshaw
Street, L1

To erect mixed development of
retail units at lower floors with
20 apartments above

Awaiting details

Dam and Kim
Properties

Permission
granted
October
2011

£1.5m

Not known

19

St Johns Market, St
Johns Shopping
Centre

Refurbishment including
improved Elliot Street entrance,
reopening of balcony level to
provide new stalls, new signage,
seating, café and new toilets.

Additional space for
traders will be
created

Liverpool City
Council

Planning
application
not required

£2m

2015

11

9

19
7
8

6

5
13
4
3

10

15

14
16

2
17
12

18
1

Development schemes
completed
Development schemes on
site
Development schemes
proposed
© Crown copyright and database rights 2014, Ordnance Survey 100018351
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KEY CONTACTS FOR DEVELOPMENT QUERIES
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
Mark Kitts
Assistant Director, Regeneration, Development Planning and Housing
Tel: 0151 233 4202
Email: invest@liverpool.gov.uk

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF LIVERPOOL
Liverpool City Council, Municipal Buildings, Dale Street, Liverpool L2 2DH
www.liverpool.gov.uk/mayor
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